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The day after an armed man was
killed after earlier trying to breach the
Cincinnati FBI field office on a reported
mission to kill agents “on sight,” we hap-
pened to be driving through West Vir-
ginia and passed an exit for a road
named “Jerry Dove.”

I knew the name, but couldn’t imme-
diately place it. My wife Googled: “Jerry
Dove was an FBI special agent …”

I quickly finished the sentence: “…
who was killed with Special Agent Ben-
jamin P. Grogan in a shootout with
heavily armed serial robbers near Mi-
ami, Florida, on April 11, 1986, in what
became known as the FBI’s bloodiest
day.”

I had covered that case extensively
for The Associated Press while based in
Miami.

Some 130-140 rounds were ex-
changed in five minutes, with five
agents also wounded before seriously
injured agent Edmundo Mireles emp-
tied his service revolver into a car the
two men with superior firepower were
trying to escape in. The two men had
been leading secret lives as violent rob-
bers of banks and armored cars before
Mireles killed them.

Mireles joined a tradition of FBI
agents who have taken down some of
this nation’s most dangerous criminals,
going back to early 20th Century gang-
sters John Dillinger, “Baby Face” Nelson
and “Pretty Boy” Floyd.

Dove, 30, of Charleston, West Vir-
ginia, and Grogan, 53, of Atlanta, were
added to the FBI’s Wall of Honor for
agents who died in service.

It has grown considerably since, now
totaling 88 after two agents were killed
last year while serving search warrants

in Sunrise, Fla.
The 42-year-old Columbus, Ohio,

man killed Aug. 11 by police in southwest
Ohio was triggered by the FBI raid Aug. 8
on former President Donald Trump’s
Mar-a-Lago estate in Palm Beach, Fla. −
some 60 miles north of the FBI building
named for Dove and Grogan.

The agents in Florida had search war-
rants issued by a federal judge who con-
cluded they had probable cause for the
search the Justice Department has
since said was for top secret and other
sensitive documents improperly taken
from the White House.

The raid caused an uproar from
Trump and his supporters, and off-the-
rails comments from extremists com-
paring agents to the Nazi Gestapo.

“The FBI has gone rogue,” claimed
Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene, R-Georgia.
Greene, Rep. Lauren Boebert, R-Colo.,
and Rep. Paul Gosar, R-Ariz., were
among those calling for defunding the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

FBI Director Christopher Wray − who

was appointed by Trump − called the
overheated rhetoric “deplorable” and
agents were warned to step up precau-
tions for their personal safety and their
families’.

That was followed after the Cincin-
nati FBI building incident by a bulletin
warning of “unprecedented” levels of
threats against agents on multiple so-
cial media platforms.

Over the years, the FBI has investi-
gated a variety of suspected crimes, in-
cluding involving radical leftists.

Maybe Marjorie Taylor Greene is sort
of a soul sister with Professor Angela
Davis, a Black radical feminist once on
the FBI’s “Ten Most Wanted” list?

Gangsters don’t like them, either. The
critically acclaimed 1997 movie “Donnie
Brasco” starring Johnny Depp and Al
Pacino was based on the true story of
agent Joseph Pistone, who infiltrated
the Bonanno crime family, gathering ev-
idence resulting in scores of convic-
tions.

Had Pistone been detected by the

brutal crime family, he would have sure-
ly been put to “sleep with the fishes,”
likely after horrifying torture.

And more recently in Cincinnati, it
was the work of undercover FBI agents
that led to corruption charges against
three Democratic council members.

Back in the late ‘90s, I was coaching
youth baseball in the Atlanta area. One
player had the ideal Dad − he helped me
out in practice, he never complained or
second-guessed me out loud, and he
was just a nice guy.

Also, I eventually learned, he was an
FBI agent.

At times he gave me tips for news
coverage. I saw him outside the federal
courthouse, wearing his suit and sun-
glasses, and giving no sign of recogni-
tion.

I assume he has retired by now, but
imagine if you were an FBI agent today
with a young family and wondering
what an extremist cranked up by reck-
less rhetoric might try to do to them?

Everyone, regardless of your politics,
should respect agents for doing their
duties.

Asked about the FBI search, Senate
Judiciary Committee Sen. Amy Klobu-
char, D-Minn., made that point.

“My first reaction is to stand with the
men and women of the FBI, who are
simply doing their jobs,” she said Sun-
day on NBC’s “Meet The Press.”

Ohio’s Republican governor, Mike
DeWine, spoke out Monday, calling the
attempted attack on the FBI Cincinnati
office “very scary.” 

He said any attack on law enforce-
ment “is a horrible, horrible thing and
we certainly denounce that type of ac-
tivity.”

But other Ohio “law-and-order” poli-
ticians were, sadly, mostly quiet about
the threats.

Dan Sewell writes a regular Sunday
political column for The Enquirer. He
can be reached at his personal email,
dsewellrojos@gmail.com.

Blaming, targeting FBI agents is wrong, dangerous
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In this still image taken from WKEF/WRGT video, an FBI agent stands guard as
members of the FBI Evidence Response Team work outside the FBI building in
Kenwood on Aug. 11. COURTESY WKEF/WRGT VIA AP

Grocery store ads claim to have “the
freshest produce” and buy from “local”
farms, but the truth is a very different
story.

No more is the idyllic little Fisher
Price farmer delivering just-picked pro-
duce from the neighborhood farm into
the awaiting produce manager’s hands.
Instead, almost every national and re-
gional grocery chain makes growers
ship to a costly central distribution
warehouse that may take days away
from the life of the produce. And local?
It’s more likely a large hydroponic com-
pany in a brick building downtown or a
several hundred-acre corporate farm
within a day’s drive.

How do I know this? I’m one of those
little farms.

In the summer of 2014, from a chance
meeting at a farmers market, it was ar-
ranged by the Kroger Cincinnati divi-
sion that I would deliver my specialty
produce of organically grown fresh eda-
mame and sun sugar cherry tomatoes to
select Kroger stores in the Cincinnati/
Northern Kentucky area. This was an
amazing opportunity as a small farmer
since I had started growing these vege-
tables to help as many people as possi-
ble eat healthier. I had even named my
farm (Sun Sugar Farms) after the sun
sugars since I’d never liked tomatoes
before tasting them.

Over the past eight years, each sum-
mer I’ve delivered directly to about a
dozen Kroger stores around a ton of pro-
duce. The crops I sold were not easy to
grow organically on a commercial scale,
so the idea was to ramp up the number
of stores as production was fine-tuned. I
worked with the store produce man-
agers to bring them just the right
amount of produce each week to avoid
waste, usually picked and delivered that
day. I did sampling demos and custom-
ers were excited to know that Kroger
really did offer fresh and local. I even in-
troduced the new compostable package
I designed for the sun sugars that re-
placed the traditional unrecyclable
plastic clamshell.

All that came to a standstill last

month, after I had started my Kroger de-
liveries to the smaller stores. As more
tomatoes were ripening on the vines
and promised to be the best season ever,
one of the stores wanted to check with
the new produce coordinator who want-
ed to check with the new division pro-
duce merchandiser who had to check
with the somewhat new category man-
ager to see if it was still OK to deliver to
stores directly (DSD).

A week passed. When the category
manager noticed my tomatoes at the
Newport Kroger, he finally got back to
the division produce merchandiser who
let me know that he said, “no,” I could
not deliver like this. As the tomatoes
kept ripening, I got the category man-
ager’s number and email and contacted
him directly. He told me we’d have to
talk about me becoming an “approved”
vendor (when did I become unap-
proved? I followed Good Agricultural
Practices for a farm my size, carried the
right amount of insurance and I’d sold to
Kroger for eight years). He said he’d call
me the next day when he had time.

Days passed. The cherry tomatoes on
my 1,000 tomato plants kept ripening.
After some questions through Linkedin
to Kroger VPs asking if this is how Krog-
er leaves their small, women-owned
farmers of eight years hanging, the cate-
gory manager arranged a virtual meet-
ing to discuss my farm becoming an ap-
proved vendor. More days pass. More
tomatoes ripen.

From the meeting: Kroger is so wor-
ried about people getting sick and suing
them that all produce they buy has to
ship through a distribution center to be
inspected before going to stores. This
can add up to two days to a perishable
item’s shelf life. It also costs the farmer
$2,500 to be entered into the system
and $100 per month the rest of the year,
even when not supplying. Since my
sales were at best $10,000 a season, and
I was only delivering up to 500 pints a
week at the peak of a good year, I was
too small for the warehouse to even
open their doors to me. I needed to de-
liver pallets of produce, and at this
point, it was a little late to plant more
plants. Plus, since we pick the sun sugar
cherry tomatoes at the peak of ripeness
for maximum flavor, adding days of cold
storage seemed like a guarantee for fail-
ure.

I even asked the category manager if

Kroger could somehow help me pay my
part-time employees to just pick and
deliver this season’s harvest to the local
food banks as a win-win for everyone.
His response? He didn’t think that his
billion-dollar company’s accounting
department could absorb the loss since I
wasn’t correctly set up in his system.

It’s been a huge challenge to find
homes for the hundreds of pounds per
week of tomatoes ripening since farm-
er’s markets are too small for the
amount I’d grown for Kroger and most
chain groceries also use warehouses.
While the Kroger male execs sit in their
downtown, air-conditioned offices, my
small group of lady workers (in their
60s) are sweating out in the hot fields,
picking through the plants for the pretty
sun sugars to supply to the new inde-
pendent markets I’ve found, grabbing
the slightly split ones off the vines to
give to food kitchens (who can only take
so much), and sadly, composting buck-
ets and buckets of badly split sun sugars
we didn’t pick in time so the gnats won’t
take over.

On the bright side, there have been
some amazing independent markets
who were able to take about half of this
season’s sun sugars and who are truly
committed to fresh and local: ETC Pro-
duce & Provisions, Lehr’s Prime Market,
Kremer’s Market (sorry he repacks in
plastic), Jungle Jim’s International
Market Eastgate, County Fresh Farm
Market & Wine Depot - Beechmont Ave-
nue and The Farmstand Market & Cafe
in Union, Ky.

I didn’t get into this stress (and the

stress of organic and regenerative farm-
ing in general) to make money − or lose
money − but to help people eat healthier
with a very special cherry tomato that
doesn’t even taste like a tomato. It’s lit-
erally changed my life because I’ve in-
vented the biodegradable and recycla-
ble Sustainable Produce Container to
hold my sun sugars and have now sold
over 2 million of the different sizes to
other growers to help them also avoid
plastic packaging. Plus, most of the
Kroger people have been awesome to
work with through the years. Not to
mention I eat so much better in the sum-
mer! Such blessings! 

But if there isn’t a commercial market
to challenge me (the sun sugars are not
backed by the seed company to sell
commercially because they are so deli-
cate and because of their hybrid varia-
bility) and to help me reach the greatest
number of people, this will probably be
my last season as a farmer.

Kroger can’t have it both ways. I get
that they’re worried about lawsuits and
want to control everything. But they
need to own it and stop pretending that
they also offer the “freshest” local pro-
duce. 

It’s physically impossible to say you
offer “fresher than fresh” in Kroger’s
current TV ad when that produce must
sit in a warehouse waiting for inspectors
to check out hundreds of pallets.

It’s misleading at best to say you offer
“local” when most people’s idea of local
is a 10-acre farm in Northern Kentucky
like mine and not a 250-acre corporate
tomato farm in Tennessee already sup-
plying to Walmart. 

And it’s an outright lie in the current
TV ad that shows a Kroger produce
manager character opening her store
doors and the camera panning from
store to Fisher Price country farm for the
fresh corn that’s then handed to her by
the farmer ending with more brought
into the store by a politically correct as-
sortment of farmers carrying bushel
baskets that say local. This not only
seems like false advertising but also
kind of evil. 

Kroger is using their big ad budget to
lure customers in and gain an unjust ad-
vantage over smaller independent
stores who truly do buy fresh and local.
Does this seem fair to you? 

Linda Fritz is the owner of Sun Sugar
Farms in Verona, Ky.
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Linda Fritz, owner of Sun Sugar Farms
in Verona, Ky., delivers some of her sun
sugar cherry tomatoes to Country
Fresh Market & Wine Depot on
Beechmont Avenue. PROVIDED


